AGENDA

TAC Meetings convene on the second Wednesday of every month at 2PM.
April 9, 2014
May 14, 2014

- Topics:
  
  - Virtual-Classroom Initiative (Synchronous tool “Collaborate” from Blackboard)

  1. Participant Selection and Training (Committee Members)
     Contemplating areas:
     / Online Class/Office Hours/ Online Workshop/ Online Conference Meeting/
     / Virtual Counseling/ Interview/ Search Committee/ Faculty Review Session/

  - HLC evaluation review

As a result of the recent HLC evaluation of our institution, the College Council has determined that a review of the committee structure of the College, and its effectiveness in moving the overall goals of the institution forward, is warranted.

TAC Purpose:
Discuss issues that affect Technology Planning, (i.e. create long-term wireless plan).
Serves as resource to functional committees, (i.e., evaluate action plans). Make recommendations to IT policy issues, (i.e. student internet and e-mail policy). Quarterly review of tech plan and accomplishments. Serve as technology ambassadors to share information.

1) Does the written purpose statement accurately reflect the discussions and outcomes of the committee?
2) Discuss with the chairs how their work and priorities are communicated and distributed to the larger campus community. Does the committee interact with other committees on campus?
3) Does the work of other committees impact their work? Is work duplicated among various committees?

Patricia Zinga, Associate Dean, Financial Aid. Representing a small group of Council members initiating this review.